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INTRODUCTION
The Dewey Decimal Classification was invented and introduced
by Dr. Melvil Dewey, also the originator of the schools for the
training of librarians and their assistants. Several successive and
much extended editions of his book have appeared, and the system
has been found so convenient for practical uses that it is now more
commonly employed in America and Europe than are any compet-
ing systems of arrangement.
All science, arts, literature, and tangible objects to be classified
are distributed into ten classes or centuries:
0 to 100 General Works
100 to 200 Philosophy
200 to 300 Religion
300 to 400 Sociology
400 to 500 Philology
500 to .600 Natural Science
600 to 700 Useful Arts
700 to 800 Fine Arts
800 to 900 Literature
900 to 1000 History
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
Each one of these primary classes or centuries is next divided











Each secondary class or decade is further divided into ten sub-











In this manner are obtained 1000 unit divisions, which form a
system usually found sufficient for a small library, a collection of
general memoranda, or a series of notes and clippings of moderate
extent. But a specialist requires a much more extended subdivision
of perhaps only a few of these units comprising the topics in which
he is chiefly interested. This introduces a very useful property of
the decimal system, namely, that it may be almost infinitely extended
in any part by the subdivision of certain units without affecting
others or requiring any rearrangement of the general system.












.9 Other modern styles
If one is particularly interested in the comparative study of the
various types of the Renaissance style found in different countries,











.19 ' Minor countries
A collection of notes and memoranda or photographs of Italian
Renaissance buildings may then be so large, that it may profitably
be subdivided into thousandths of the unit, as follows:






This would evidently arrange the materials most conveniently
for a thorough study of the Italian Renaissance style in the order
of its historical development. Therefore it is sufficiently evident
that the decimal system of classification is' capable of unlimited
extension in any of its parts.
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To apply the system to a collection of books, memoranda, or
other materials, each particular item is simply numbered as indi-
cated by the decimal classification. The collection is then arranged
in numerical sequence, which places the objects classified in the
same order. Persons not accustomed to the use of the decimal sys-
tem of classification may at first find some difficulty in finding the
proper number for a particular object or article. Therefore an al-
phabetically arranged index of the more important topics and their
numbers has been added for their convenience.
It is believed that this extension of the Dewey Decimal Classifi-
cation will be found useful and convenient by architects, builders,
engineers and all other persons practically or theoretically concerned
with Architecture and Building. Most of it has been in use for
many years in the department of Architecture of this University for
classifying extensive collections of lantern slides, photographs, a
card index to architectural periodicals, and other materials for in-
struction. As meriting careful attention, the following points are
suggested:
1. The suggested classification of all materials relating to each
one of the architectural styles together, in order to bring them into
the most compact and convenient arrangement .for the student of
the History of Architecture.
2. The careful separation of 690, Building Materials and Trades;
721, Architectural Construction; and 729, Architectural Forms and




690 Building Materials Trades
See 721 for Architectural Construction.
See 729 for Architectural Forms or Design.
.1 Theories of construction







































































See 620.1 for Strength of Materials.








Tools and their uses
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.175 By corrosive sublimate
.176 By crude kerosene
.177 By fireproof paint
.178 By sulphate copper
.179

























.294 By silicate of soda
.295 By glue and tannin
.296 By cement wash
.299
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.483 Bands and mouldings




















.62 Plate, rough Rolled
.63 Plate, polished






EXTENSION DECIMAL SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
691.7 Iron Steel Anti-rust processes
.71 Cast iron
.72 Malleable cast iron
.73 Wrought iron
.74 Steel, blister or tool
.75 Steel, crucible
.76 Steel, bessemer
.77 Steel, open hearth
























































































.231 Cast iron, structural










































































































































































. - Stone construction
See 515.8 for Stereotomy
















Building laws Liabilities of architects, owners,
and contractors
General or state laws
City ordinances






. . .. . . .
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.5 Concrete and beton dbristruetion















.71 Systems of construction







.72 Forms and centers
.73 Testing and inspection








.812 Porous terra cotta
.813 Brickwork
.814 Concrete
.815 Wood and sheet metal
.816 Mortar
.819









694 Carpentry Joinery Cabinet-Work
Stairbuilding
.1 Wood construction in general
.2 Framing and joints
.3 Strengthened beams
,4 Posts and columns
.5 Paneled and lattice construction














.5 Iron or steel
.6 Asphalt






















.4 Rivets and riveted joints
.41 Tools
.5 Screws and screw joints
.51 Tools











































Anchors for gutters and leaders
Anchors for masonry
Other branches
Plumbing laws and ordinances
General or state
City ordinances
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700 Fine Arts
701 Theories Esthetics
702 Compends Manuals Outlines
703 Dictionaries Cyclopedias
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720.33 Glossaries















































.9 History of architecture, general





































































See 729 for Forms and Design.






.132 , Reinforced by bars
.133 Reinforced by rails
.134 Reinforced by beams
.14 Sand or gravel























.232 - Hollow block
.233 Concrete-steel
.234 Pise (Tamped earth)
.241 Brick, solid
.242 Brick, hollow

















































































.362 By hollow tiles





See 624.5 for Bridges.
See 729.3 for the different forms.
















EXTENSION DECIMAL SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
721.5 Roofs
See 695 for Roof Coverings.









































.55 Windows Openings in roofs
.551 Luthern









































.632 Hollow tile, arched








.651 Stone and cast-iron beams
.652 Stone and steel beams
.653 Hollow tile and steel beams
.654 Porous tile and steel beams
.655 Concrete and steel beams
.656 Concrete-steel
.657 Concrete and Roebling wire Arches
























See 721.4 for Construction of Vaulted Ceilings
See 729.6 for Forms of Ceilings.
.71 Wood
.711 Matched and beaded



















.741 Cast iron with steel beams
.742 Steel trough plates and beams
.743 Steel buckled plates and beams
.744 Steel panels and beams
.745 Steel sheets on wood sheathing


























.826 Sheet metal on wood




















.86 Enclosures of doors and windows
.861 Architrave
.862 Cap, horizontal
.863 Pediment on consoles
.864 Pediment on pilasters
.865 Pediment on engaged columns
.866 Pediment on free columns
.867 Lintel only
.868 Sill and stool
.869


































.9 Iron and composite structures
See 620.1 for Strength of Materials.
Classify here only that which cannot be placed elsewhere, under 721
etc.
.91 Cast-iron structures
.92 . Wrought-iron structures
.93 Steel structures
.94 Composite structures
.95 Steel and wood
.96 Steel and stone
.97 Steel and ceramic
.971 Steel and brick
.972 Steel and tile
.973 Steel and terra cotta
.98 Steel. and glass
.99 Wood and glass"
722, 723, 724 History of Architecture
Classify modern American buildings of importance in the His-
tory of Architecture under 724; generally all other American build-
ings under 725 to 728 inclusive.
Modern foreign buildings are usually placed under 724, unless
of special importance as examples of the class or purpose, when
they are to be treated like American buildings.
EXTENSION DECIMAL SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
CLASSIFICATION OF HISTORICAL DATA
The following subdivision is recommended for the convenient
arrangemeut of all data particularly referring to the History of
Architecture. It is readily applicable to each subordinate or gen-









.0017 Character of style
.0018 Derivation of style













.0032 Arch Vault Dome
.0033 Foundations
.0034 Floors








.0043 Ceilings, treatment of
.0044 Roofs, forms of
.0045 Bases of buildings
.0046 Colonnades
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EXTENSION DECIMAL SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
724.871 Canada





































































































































EXTENSION DECIMAL SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
725.185 State police buildings





.194 Fire alarm stations








.22 Mixed store, office and apartment buildings
.221 Stores and offices
.222 Stores and flats




.232 Telegraph and office
.233 Insurance and office
.234 Hall and office
.24 Bank buildings
.241 Banks only
.242 Bank and office
.243 Savings banks
.244 Savings bank and office
.245 Safe deposit


























.29 Other commercial buildings
.3 Transportation and storage




























.344 , Wharf storehouses








































.436 Nail and screw works
.437 Wire and fence works
.438 Ornamental
.439

























.48 Ceramic Glass Works
.481 Bricks, ordinary

































































.59 Homes for soldiers and seamen
.591 National
















.63 Reformatories for adults
.631 Houses of correction
.632 Houses of detention
.633 Work houses
.634 Houses for women
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726.73 Priories
.74 Convents






























.22 Seminaries (not professional)
.23 Boarding schools, boys'
.24 Boarding schools, girls'






























































































































































.11 City, for poor
.12 City, for workers
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.66 Masonry and wood
.67 Farm houses
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.973 Cold storage houses
.974 Fruit houses
.975 Cellars, store


















729 Architectural design and decoration
See 690 f r Materials.
See 721 for Construction.



























See 721 for Construction of Forms.
.31 Walls
.311 Plinth Water table
.312 Basement
EXTENSION DECIMAL SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
729.313 Wall proper



















.324 Columns, other forms
.325 Pilasters, other forms
.326 Colonnades

































































































































































































































































EXTENSION DECIMAL SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
729.67 Veneering
.671 Wood on wood
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729.8 Stained glass designs
See 691.6 for Materials.






























































Account of payments, Architect's 692.85


































Arcade band Construction 7









































Arches and vaults Construction 721.4
Architectonics 720.13
Architect's extra expenses 692.86
extra services 692.82
liabilities 692.95





















































































galleries See Art museums
buildings
Fine arts





















































































































































Beams, Strengthened Carpentry 694.3
Wood Wood floors 721.615












Belt courses Construction 721.253
Beton construction Building 693.5
Beveled glass Drawings 692.282
Bicycle rinks. Buildings 725.863
shops 725.454
Bids Contracts 692.42
Billiard halls Buildings 725.842
Birch Woods 691.143
Blinds Windows 721.87
Blower ventilation Drawings 692.259
Board of trade buildings 725.25
Boat houses Buildings 725.87
Boilers Hot water heating 697.45
Steam heating 697.55
Bolivia Recent architecture 724.978.4-
Bolts, Door 721.883.7
Bond irons Building 696.71
Bc,nded warehouses Arrange-
ment 725.143
Bonds of brick masonry 693.21
Bonds of stone work 693.11
Bonds, Surety Contracts 692.45
Bookkeeping, System Building 692.71
Borers Woods 691.164
Botanic gardens Buildings 727.58
Bowling alleys Buildings 725.841
Brass Materials 691.82
Brass work detail drawings 692 238
Brazil Recent architecture 724.978.1
Renaissance architecture 724.178.1
Breweries Beer 725.421
Brick yards Manufactories 725.481
















































































































































Cedar, Red Woods 691.124
White 691.123














Celtic art history 709.36


































Classification of cost data
Clergy houses Buildings












































































Columns and posts Carpentry 694.4













































Vs . General 725.2
Commission, Architect's 692.84
Commissions, Secret Building 692.87
Compends Architecture 720.21
Fine arts 702








Data for Reinforced 693.74
Forms and centers Building 693.72



















































Cost data, Classificatign 692.57
Cost, Estimates of Building 692.5
Cottages for gardeners 728.92
for laborers 728.68
.Cotton factories 725.412






Custom houses Arrangement 725.141
Customs warehouses Arrange-
ment 725.142
Cyclopedias Fine arts 703
Cypress Woods 691.128
Cyprus Art history, Ancient 709.335
architecture 727.35
Dairy farm buildings 728.961
schools Buildings 727.491
Deafening Wood floors 721.612
Decay Woods 691.155
Decoration, Painted Design 729.4
Relief 729.5



















































































































Elevations Architectural design 729.1
Drawings 692.15
Ecuador Recent architecture 724.978.6







Elks' buildings Arrangement 728.46
Elm Woods 691.146
Enamel decoration Design 729.65
Encyclopedias Architecture 720.32
Fine arts 703







History of art 709.42
Neo-Grec 724.62
Prehistoric 722.02












































































Fabrics, Woven Materials 691.94
Faience panels for walls 691.463.6
Fair buildings General 725.91
Fans, Central Ventilation 697.982
Side 697.981
Farm barns Buildings 728.953
houses 728.67
Fastenings Doors and windows 721.88
Feed mills Buildings 725.473
Felt and gravel roofs Roofing 695.7























replaces, Ventilating Heating 697.12
Design 729.95
Heating 697.11
reproof linings Building 693.45
reproofing by brickwork 693.813
by concrete 693.814
by hollow tiles 693.811
by mortar 693.816
by porous terra cotta 693.812




























Floors, Brick arched Construc-
tion 721.631
Cement 721.691
Concrete and expanded metal 721.658
Concrete and steel beams 721.655
Concrete and wire netting 721.657
Concrete-steel 721.656
Guastavino arched







Stone and cast-iron beams
Stone and steel beams
Tile




































































































































































































































































































G. A. R. buildings 728.47
Granite Materials 691.221
Graphite Painting 698.43
Grates, Ventilating Heating 697.12
Grecian art history 709.38
revival Modern architecture 724.2
Greece Architecture 722.8
Greenhouse Heating 697.43
Greenhouses, for dwellings 728.982
Landscape architecture 716.3
Grilles Windows 721.87




























Heating apparatus Drawings 692.25
Hedges Landscape architecture 715.3
Hemlock Woods 691.125
Hemp fiber Materials 691.923
Hennebique concrete Building 693.714
Hickory Woods 691.136
Hinges Doors 721.892
History of ancient arts 709.3
- of architecture General 720.9
of art See name of country 709
of building construction 690.95






























































































Ice houses for dwellings 728.97
plants . 725.353




Art history, Ancient 709.34
Mohammedan architecture 723.35
Injuries to woods Materials 691.16
Inlays Design 729.63
Inns General 728.5




Institutes, Art Buildings 727.475
Instruction Fine arts 707.3
Insurance orders Buildings 728.48













































Kilns for cement Materials
for lime
Kiosks Parks


























































Laboratories, Agricultural Build- Lining fabrics Materials 691.945
ings 727.51 Linoleum Floors 721.694
Chemical 727.53 Materials 691.98
Electricity 727.555 Locks, Door 721.883
Engineering 727.55 Doors and windows 721.88
Fuel testing 727.554 Locomotive works Buildings 725.456
Horticultural 727.52 Locust Woods 691.138
Hydraulic 727.552 Luthern windows Architectural
Physics 727.54 design 729.385
Steam engineering 727.553 Construction 721.551
Testing materials 727.551
Lacquer work Design 729.68 M
Lakes Landscape architecture 714.1
Landscape architecture General 710 Machine shops 725.434
Latticed construction Carpentry 694.5 Machinery for working materials 690.84
Lead Materials 691.84 Machines for dressing stone 690.842
Painting 698.11 for making bricks 690.844
roofs Roofing 695.43 for making cement 690.846
Leaders Drawings 692.272 for making tiles 690.845
Leading Glazing 698.55 for working steel and iron 690.843
Leather, Stamped Decoration 698.83 for working woods 690.841
Lectures Architecture ' 720.42 Malteries Buildings 725.425



















692.97 Mansions, City; General

















































Mechanical engineering schools 727.455




Methods of estimating Cost 692.51





Milk wash Painting 698.22
Mill floor ceilings Construc-
tion 721.714
Mineral wool Materials 691.91
Ministry buildings Arrange-
ment 725.12
Mixed paints Painting 698.14
Modern architecture General 724
Mohammedan architecture Gen-
eral 723.3












Municipal buildings General 725.13
























Nail and screw factories 725.436
Natural gas heating 697.63








Niches Landscape architecture 717.7














Office and flat buildings


























Old colonial United States 724.173
Oolite Materials 691.214
Opera houses Buildings 725.823
Orchestra halls Arrangement 725.813
Orders Architectural design 729.323
in relief 729.57
Painted 729.47
Organs, Pipe Design 729.98
Oriel windows Architectural
design 729.384
Ornamental iron works Build-
ings 725.438
Outbuildings Dwellings 728.93
Oversight of payments Build-
Packing houses Arrangement 725.283
Packing storehouses Buildings 725.284
Painted ornamentation Design 729.4
Painters' societies Fine arts 706.11
Painting Specifications 692.37
Oil Building 698.1
Paneled construction Carpentry 694.5
Paper Materials 691.93












Parquetry floors Construction 721.66
Parthia Art history 709.355
Partitions, Hollow tile Building 693.44
Paste Paperhanging 698.62
Pattern shops 725.435










































Art history, Ancient 709.355
Mohammedan architecture 723.33
Peru Prehistoric architecture 722.075
Recent architecture 724.978.5
Renaissance architecture 724.178.5
Philippine Islands Architecture 722.14















































































































Plants Landscape architecture 716.1









































Posts and columns Carpentry
Potteries Factories
Practice Fine arts
Preservation of stone Material
of woods Building
Prisons General arrangement
Proceedings of societies Fine
arts






























































































691.792 Registers Furnaces 697.34
691.793 Regulation of air supply 697.97
691.296 Regulators Furnaces 697.35
691.295 Hot water heating 697.47
691.2 Steam heating 697.57
691.292 Reinforced concrete Building 693.7
691.291 Relief decoration Design 729.5
691.293 Not sculpture 698.8
691.294 Reliefs on walls Design 729.59
691.175 Religious buildings General 726
691.173 Residences General 728
691.176 Official 725.17
691.177 Resin Materials 
. 691.964
691.172 Restaurant gardens 725.715
691.171 Restaurants Buildings 725.714
691.178 Riding halls Buildings 725.881
691.174 Rivets Building 696.4
691.17 Roads Landscape architecture 713.2
Roebling concrete Building 693.715
725.115 Roller skating rinks Buildings 725.862
725 Rolling mills Steel 725.433
721.543 Roman architecture General 722.7
721.513 Roman art history 709.37
698.51 Romanesque architecture 723.4
698.52 revival General 724.8
Roof trusses Metal 721.545
Wood 721.515





721.512 Trusses Wood 721.515






725.318 Felt and gravel 695.7




















































































































































Screens, Fixed Design 729.96
Windows 721.87
Screws Building 696.5
Sculptors societies Fine arts 706.12
Scuttles in roofs Construction 721.554






Settlement, Final Building 692.76
Shakes Woods 691.152
Sheathing Wood floors 721.613
Shellac Varnishing 698.32
Shingle roofs Roofing 695.1
Shipbuilding 699
Shooting galleries General 725.89
Shop practice Building 690.74





Shutters Windows " 721.87
Siam Architecture 722.48
Sicily History of art 709.458
Sideboards Design 729.941
Silk factories 725.413
Skating rinks Buildings 725.861
Skylights in roofs Construc-
tion 721.553
Slag wool Materials 691.91
Slate Materials 691.24
Slate roofs Roofing 695.2
Slate work drawings 692.215
Smelters Iron ore 725.431
Soapstone Materials 691.252


























Spanish colonial architecture 724.172
United States
Specifications of buildings 692.3










Spring houses Buildings 725.751
Spruce Woods 691.126
Stables for dwellings 728.94






State, Ministry of Arrange-
ment 725.121
Statements to owner Building 692.74












Steel and brick structures 7
and glass
and stone



























Store and flat buildings
and office buildings
buildings Arrangement























































String courses Construction 721.254
Stucco plastering Building 693.61
work Drawings 692.263
Study Fine arts 707.2













































































































Tile and steel beam floors






691.253 walls, Hollow Building
690.116 work drawings Building
698.73 works Floor and wall
698.74 Roofing
691.966 Tiles, Bond course Hollow
698.42 Book Materials
728.5 Ceiling plates











































































































































































































































































Vases Landscape architecture 717.8
















































































Water supply drawings Plumb-
ing 692.241
Water table Construction 721.252
Water tanks Railway 725.336
Wax polishing 698.34
Wharfboats Steamer 725.343
Window gardens Landscape ar-
chitecture 716.4











Wire and fence work's 725.437
Wood and glass structures 721.99
Woods Building 690.1
Defects 691.15
Hard leaf Materials 691.13
Preservation 691.17




Y. M. C. A. buildings
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